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Model referenceactivestructuralacousticcontrolis experimentallyinvestigatedin this studyfor
physical systemscharacterizedby stationary, narrow-band disturbancesin which the acoustic
field remains relatively unchanged.The filtered-x version of the multichannel adaptive
least-mean-square(LMS) algorithm was implemented on a TMS320C25 digital signal
processingboard to achievethe desiredcontrol approach,and control inputs were generated
with piezoelectricactuators.Model referencecontrol providesthe designerwith a method of
replacingacousticerror sensorssuchas microphoneslocatedin the far-field with error sensors
such as accelerometerslocated on the surfaceof the structure. As opposedto driving the
responseof the structureto zero at the coordinatesof the accelerometers,
the responseis driven
to some predetermined "reference" value correspondingto the desired far-field acoustic
directivity pattern. In essence,the uncontrolledstructureis adaptivelymodifiedto behavelike
the referencestructureunder acousticcontrol conditions.Resultsfrom this study indicatethat
the sameacousticdirectivitypatterncan be achievedwith model referencecontrol,and the only
requirementis that the number of structural sensorsusedin the control approachis at least
equal to the number of control actuatorsrequired to achievethe desiredacousticdirectivity
pattern.

PACS numbers: 43.40.Vn, 43.50.Ki

INTRODUCTION

The purposeof this work is to evaluateexperimentally
the advantagesafforded with model referencecontrol for
minimizing far-field soundradiation from vibrating structures. Since the primary objective in active structural
acoustic control is to minimize far-field sound radiation,

While all of the aboveapproachesresult in significant
attenuationof far-field soundradiation, none of the previously outlined sensingtechniquesyield acousticcontrol
which is identicalto that achievedwith microphoneerror
sensors,with the exceptionof PVDF sensorsdesignedto

weightindependent
structural
modes.
4 Howeverat this

microphoneslocatedin the acousticfar-field are typically
implementedas error sensorsin the control approach.
However, with the pushtoward developingadaptivestructures configuredwith control actuators and error sensors

stage, practical techniques for implementing modally
weighted PVDF sensorsare not available for complex
structures.As an alternative approach for implementing
structural error sensorson complexstructures,model reference control was investigateanalytically by Clark and

embedded within or bonded to the structure, alternative

Fuller.
7 Results
fromthisstudysuggest
thataccelerome-

methodsof measuringor predictingsound radiation are
required.A variety of attemptshavebeenmadeto develop
structuralsensorswhich yield an equivalentcostfunction

ters can be located on the structural surface,and as opposedto driving the structural responseto zero at these
locations,the responseis driven to some predetermined
to that achieved with sensors located in the acoustic field.
magnitudeand phasereferencevalue for singlefrequency
In paststudiesby Clark and Fuller, polyvinylidenefluoride
or broadbandcontrol.In the singlefrequencycase(studied
(PVDF) sensorshave been optimally shapedand posihere), a simplefinite impulseresponsefilter can be usedto
tioned on the surfaceof structuresto provide the approcreatethe desiredresponsewhile in the multifrequencyor
priate error informationfor suppressing
far-fieldsoundrabroadbandcase, an infinite impulse responsefilter can be
diation.
•-3In addition,
a design
approach
for developing implemented,providing a referencesignalcorrelatedwith
PVDF sensorswhich weights independentmodes of a
the input disturbance is available. This predetermined
structure has been outlined such that directional acoustic
structuralresponsecorrespondsto that resultingin the decontrol can be achievedby selectivelysuppressingsound sired acousticdirectivity pattern. The only requirementis
radiation at desiredfar-field coordinatescorrespondingto
that the number of error sensorsis at least equal to the
specific
spectral
linesof thewave-number
transform.
4 Pre- number of control actuatorsnecessaryto achieveacoustic
liminary experimentalstudieshave also been devoted to
control.
7 In otherwords,if thedesired
acoustic
directivity
developingerror sensorsfrom optical fibersplacedon the
pattern can be achieved with only one control actuator,
surface of the structure such that vibration of modes exthen only one error sensoris requiredin the model referhibitingthegreatest
radiation
efficiency
is suppressed.
5'6
ence control approachsincethe frequencyresponsefunc3258
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tion between that control actuator and structural

Dislurbance

sensor is

Reference

unique.The readeris referredto Ref. 7 for a more detailed
discussionand proof of this concept.
In this study, experimentswere conductedto evaluate
and confirm the potential of the model referencecontrol
approachfor activestructuralacousticcontrol.To achieve
control,the filtered-xversionof the multichanneladaptive
LMS algorithmwasimplementedon a TMS320C25 digital
signalprocessing
boardresidentin an AT-compatiblecomputer. The structureof the LMS algorithmis ideallysuited

•dk)

Rant

Dislurbance•d(k)

Plant
•

•-

for model reference control since the error to be minimized

can readily be definedas the differencebetweensome "desired" plant responseand the measuredplant response.
When the measuredresponseis equivalentin both phase
and magnitudeto the desiredresponse,the mean square

Filtered-x
LMS
L

error is zero, and model reference control is achieved. For

the purposeof this study,two structureswere usedto test
the controller. Structureswith boundary conditionsapproximatinga simply supportedbeam and a simply supported plate were instrumentedwith accelerometererror
sensorsand piezoelectriccontrol actuators.Harmonic excitation of the structureswas generatedwith a shaker to
createthe input disturbance.Microphoneswere locatedin
the acousticfield to provide error information as well as

Algorithm
F

(a)

Disturbance
Input

x(k
I.... _R.
efe_re_n•
_St_ru_clure
I
-'1 d I I
,,

evaluate the success of the model reference controller.

When implementingmodel referencecontrol, a model
of the plant is required to computethe desiredstructural
response.As opposedto generatingthe plant model analytically, the model was obtained experimentally.To develop this model, the controllerwas initially usedto minimize

the

sound

radiation

from

the

structure

Structure

•,daptive
Rlter

with
Adaptive
Filter

microphoneerror sensors.Upon achievingcontrol, the
phase referencedstructural responsewas measuredwith
accelerometers
at a numberof structuralcoordinatesequal
to the number of control actuators. This measurement

was

performed by conductinga systemidentificationbetween
the referenceinput (correlatedwith the input disturbance)
to the controller and the responseof each accelerometer.
The control algorithm was then executedto minimize the
differencebetweenthe desiredresponseand the measured
responseat chosenaccelerometercoordinates.The result
was equivalentattenuationin sound radiation with very
similar acousticdirectivity patterns. By developingthe
plant model experimentally, complex structures which
cannot readily be modeledanalyticallycan be configured
with structural sensorsand thereby eliminate the need for
microphoneslocatedin the radiated acousticfield except
when measuringthe original systemmodel.
I. MODEL

REFERENCE

CONTROLLER

Beforeproceedingwith the detailsof the control approach, a brief overview of the model referencecontroller
is in order.A conceptualschematicof a feed-forwardadaptive model referencecontroller is presentedin Fig. 1(a).
The adaptiveplant encompasses
the structure,control actuators, error sensors,and control dynamics associated
with the multichannelversionof the adaptiveLMS algorithm, depictedin Fig. 1(b). The referenceplant consists
of the modelsrequiredto createthe desiredresponseat the
3259
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(b)

FIG. 1. LMS modelreferencecontrollerschematic.(a) Conceptualschematic of model reference controller. (b) Detailed schematic of model
reference controller.

chosen error sensor locations, and these models can be

obtained analytically or experimentallydependingon the
designer'schoice.The adaptive plant essentiallymodifies
its output until the total error E(k), which is definedto be
the differencebetweenthe desiredresponse,•des(k), and
the sum of the adaptiveresponsegAp(k), and the disturbance,Ed(k), is minimized.
The methodof control chosenfor practicalimplementation in this study is the multichannelfiltered-x versionof
the adaptiveLMS algorithm.The formulationof this algorithm readily lends itself to model referencecontrol since
the disturbanceis included in the output of each error
sensor.The multichannel version of this algorithm was

previously
described
by Elliotetal.8 andwill be briefly
reviewedfor the reader. The output of an error sensorcan
be modeledat the nth time step as
Clark et al.: Model reference active control
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MN•IPlmjNEw--1
el(n)=eft(n)
+e•eS(n)+
E
Wmi(tl--j)
.

m=l

j=0

i=0

Xx(n--i--j),

(1)

where n =time step number; m =actuator number;
/=error sensornumber;/=adaptive filter coefficientnumber; j = fixed filter coefficientnumber; el(n) = total error

theltherrorsensor;
e•(n) = errorduetothedisturbance
at
thelth errorsensor;
e•eS(n)=desired
response
at thelth
error sensor; x(n) =input reference source; Wmi
=coefficients of the adaptive finite impulse response
(FIR) filter for the mth actuator and the ith coefficient;

Plmj=jth coefficients
of the fixedfiniteimpulseresponse
(FIR) filter betweenthe output of the mth adaptivefilter
and the lth error sensor;M= number of control actuators;

FIG. 2. Simply supportedbeam/bafflesystem(back of baffle).

Np= numberof fixedfiltercoefficients
(Np= 2 here);Nw

eldeS(k)
=dloX(k)
q-dl,x(k-1).

= numberof adaptivefilter coefficients(Nw= 2 here). In
the LMS algorithm,the meansquareerror signalis defined
by

J=E 1=1
• e•(n) ,

(2)

whereE is the expectationoperatorand L is the numberof
error sensors.Since this error function is quadratic, only
one minimum solutionexists.The outputsof the fixed fil-

(5)

If the desiredresponseat each error sensoris zero, the
coefficientsdefinedby dl are simply set equal to zero. As
the adaptivecoefficients
beginto converge,the error signal
is drivento a minimum,andhencethe response
is drivento
the desiredvalue at each error sensor.Upon converging,
the adaptivecoefficientsWmicontain the necessaryinformation for computingthe optimal controlvoltageto each
actuator.

tersPlmjat eachtimestepn, wereusedby theLMS algorithm to minimizethe mean squareerror signalby modifying the coefficients
of the adaptivefilter as follows
L

Wmi(11+
1)--Wmi(11)--•
E el(n)rlm(n--i),
/=1

(3)

II. BEAM

Both
N--1

rim(n--i)=• PlmjX(n--i--j)
j=0

(4)

and /_t is the convergenceparameter for the algorithm.
Upon achievingcontrol, the adaptive finite impulse re-sponsefilter coefficients
convergeto a steady-statevalue.In
typical applications,thesecoefficients,
when multipliedby
the referencesignal,yield a responseequal in magnitude
and oppositein phaseto the disturbancepresent(when the
numberof independentactuatorsequalsthe numberof error sensors),driving the responseat the chosenerror sensor to some minimum

value. For the case of model refer-

encecontrol,the desiredresponseat the lth error sensoris
no longerzero, but rather somepredeterminedsystemre-

PLATE

CONFIGURATION

For the purposeof this study, the simply supported
beam and simply supportedplate were independentlypositionedin a finite rigid bafflelocatedin the anechoicchamber at VPI

where

AND

and SU where acoustic tests were conducted.

structures

were constructed

from

cold-rolled

steel

and the beammeasured380 mm longX 40 mm wideX 4.57
mm thick while the plate measured380 mm longX300
mm wideX 1.96 mm thick. A picture of the beam configured with two piezoelectricactuatorsand the disturbance
shaker is presentedin Fig. 2. The piezoelectricactuator
usedin this experimentis positioned74 mm from the right
side of the beam as illustrated

and measured

38.1 mm

longX 31 mm wideX 0.19 mm thick. The input disturbance
was created with a shaker positioned240 mm from the
right side of the beam. The view point illustratedis from
the back sideof the rigid baffle.
A picture of the plate is presentedin Fig. 3 and four
piezoelectriccontrolactuatorsare depicted.The viewpoint
is from the front side of the baffle in the anechoicchamber,

To implementthe equationsmodelingthe error sensorsand actuatorsin the LMS algorithm, the weighting
coefficients
in the equationsfor the responseof the error

and the traversingmicrophoneand boom used to obtain
the directivitypattern at 1.6 m from the horizontalcenterline of the plate are illustrated.The three control actuators
usedin this study were centeredat coordinatesof (63,155)

sensors must be determined.

mm, (190,250) mm, and (316,50) mm from the lower-left

sponse.

A schematic of the control

approach
is presented
in Fig. 1(b). The coefficients
Plmj corner of the plate, respectively.Each piezoceramicpatch
define the transfer functions between the control actuators

andthe'errorsensors
chosen.
The desired
response
for
model referencecontrol is generatedfrom an FIR filter

withcoefficients
defined
by dl, asdepicted
in Fig. 1(b).9
For example,the outputof the filter dl canbe computedas
follows
3260
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measured 38.1 mm longX 31 mm wide X 0.19 mm thick,
and the full actuatorwasconstructedby placinga patchon
the back of the structurewith the samespatialcoordinates
and wiring it electricallyout of phasewith the front patch.
This has previouslybeenshownto result in uniform bending about the neutral axis of the beam upon applying a
Clark et aL' Model reference active control
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TABLE II. Theoreticaland measuredplateresonantfrequencies,
f,•nMode

Predictedfrequency

Measuredfrequency

(m,n)

(Hz)

(Hz)

(1,1)
(2,1)
(1,2)
(2,2)
(3,1)
(3,2)
(1,3)
(4,1)

86
185
245
344
350
508
509
581

85
183
247
342
351
504
518
603

simplysupportedboundaryconditionsthat both the structural and acousticresponseof the structurecan be modeled
analytically. Other methods for obtaining simply supported boundary conditionshave been discussedas well,
and the reader is referred to Ref. 13 for greater detail.
III. RESULTS

FIG. 3. Simply supportedplate/bafflesystem(front of baffle).

voltage
to theactuator
patchpair.1ø'11
Theshaker
waslocatedon the back of the plate at coordinatesof (240,130)
mm from the lower-left cornerof the front sideof the plate
(i.e., reference frame of measurement). Also shown are

Control experimentsconductedwith the simply supported beam are outlined first usinga singlecontrol actuator and accelerometer

to achieve model reference control

for two test frequencies.In Sec.III B, control experiments
with singleand multiple control actuatorsare studiedusing the simply supportedplate as the test structure.
A. Simply supported beam

PVDF sensorswhich were not usedin theseexperiments.
The simply supportedboundary conditionsfor each
structurewere achievedby attachingthe beam or plate to

The first control experimentwas conductedat an excitation frequencyof 300 Hz, which is just below the second resonantfrequencyof the simply supportedbeam used
thin shim stock steel such that resistance to rotational moin this study. The acousticdirectivity pattern along the
tion wassmall comparedto resistanceto rigid bodymotion
centerlineof the horizontal axis of the beam resultingfrom
of thestructure.
Thistechnique
hasbeensuccessfully
used the uncontrolled disturbancewas initially measured in 9ø
anddiscussed
inprevious
studies.
9'12
Theresonant
frequen- incrementsat a radiusof 1.6 m. The control algorithm was
cies of the first 8 modes of the beam and plate are comthen invoked and the acousticresponseof the structure
pared to the predictedresonantfrequenciesin Table I and
was minimized at three microphone error sensorscorreTable II, respectively.As indicated from the results, the
spondingto a radius of 1.6 m from the beam along the
measuredresonantfrequenciesare within 3% of the prehorizontal centerline and at anglesof 45ø, 0ø, and --45 ø.
dicted values for the worst case.The mode shapeshave
For convenience,--45 ø is used to representthe polar coalso beenobservedconsistentwith the predictedshapesin
ordinatecorrespondingto (0=45 ø,•b= 180ø),while 0øand
previousexperimentalstudieswith test structuresapprox45øare usedto representthe polar coordinatescorrespondimatingsimplysupported
boundary
conditions.
12Hence, ing to (0=0 ø,•b=0ø) and (0=45 ø,•b=0ø), respectively.A
whileperfectsimplysupportedboundaryconditionscannot
single piezoelectricactuator was used to achievecontrol,
be achieved,boundaryconditionsobtainedwith the previandthe acoustic
directivity
patternwapagainmeasured.
ously outlined techniqueare closeenoughto the desired Upon achievingcontrol, a systemidentificationwas exper-

imentallyperformedto computethe finite impulsereTABLE I. Theoreticaland measuredbeamresonantfrequencies,f•.
Mode

Predictedfrequency

Measuredfrequency

(m)

(Hz)

(Hz)

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

76
303
681
1210
1891
2724
3707
4841

78
304
680
1208
1880
2704
3664
4752
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sponse(FIR) filter necessaryto create the "reference"
structural responsefor an accelerometerlocated 170 mm

fromthe rightcornerof the beamasdepicted
in Fig. 2.
Upon determining the FIR filter required to create the
"reference" plant, the model referencecontrol approach
was implementedutilizing the singleaccelerometeras the
error

sensor.

The resultingacousticdirectivity patternsfor the uncontrolledresponse,the controlledresponseimplementing
microphoneerror sensorsand the controlledresponseimplementingthe singleaccelerometererror sensorare presentedin Fig. 4(a). The controlledresponsebasedon miClark et al.: Model reference active control
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No Control

Microphones
Model Reference

tuator was used, tests were performed implementingtwo
accelerometersas error sensorsand then a singleaccelerometer

as an error sensor in the model

reference control

approach.The secondaccelerometerwas positioned270
mm from the right of the beam as depictedin Fig. 2. These
tests were performed to demonstratethat increasingthe
number of model reference sensors (i.e., accelerometers)

-90 0''
60

I
45

'

'

I

30

15

90 0
0

15

30

45

60

RadiatedSoundPressure
Level(dB)

beyondthe number of control actuatorsyieldsno improvement in the resultingcontrolled response.
The acoustic directivity patterns for the three controlled responsesand the uncontrolled responseare presentedin Fig. 4(b). As illustrated, as much as 30 dB of
sound attenuation

(a)

was achieved

between

0=-45

ø and

0-45 ø, while very little attenuation was achievedbetween
0=-45

No Control

Microphones
ModelReference
(2 Acco
Model Reference
(1 Acc.)

.....

ø and 0=-90

ø and an increase of 10 dB was ob-

servedbetween 0=45 ø and 0=90 ø. The important observation concernsthe directivity pattern for the three controlled responses.In both model referencecontrol cases,a
nearly identical acousticdirectivity pattern was obtained
whether one accelerometer

or two accelerometers

were uti-

lized as error sensors.In addition, the acousticdirectivity
patterns resulting from model reference control consistently matched that resulting from control with microphoneerror sensors.Again this emphasizesthe point made
in the previousanalytical study that the number of error
sensorsrequired to obtain the desired acousticresponse

mustsimplyequalthenumber
of controlactuators.
7
-90 o
60

90 o
45

30

15

0

15

30

45

60

B. Simply supported plate

RadiatedSoundPressure
Level(dB)

For the simply supportedplate, two control experi-

(b)

ments are reviewed. In the first case, the excitation freFIG. 4. Control resultsfor simply supportedbeam. (a) Directivity pattern of experimentalresults,f= 300 Hz. (b) Directivity pattern of experimentalresults,f=660 Hz.

quencywas chosenat 320 Hz which liesbetweenthe (1,2)
and (2,2) mode of the plate usedin this study. An accelerometer located at spatial coordinatesof (120,240) mm
from the lower left corner of the plate illustratedin Fig. 3
was used as an error

crophoneerror sensorsor model referencecontrol with a
single accelerometerresultedin sound attenuationon the
order of 20 dB as indicated in Fig. 4(a). In addition, the
directivity pattern for the model referencecasecloselyfollows that of the control case implementing microphone
error sensors. One should note that while three error sen-

sorswere required to achievethe controlledacousticdirectivity pattern when implementingmicrophones,only one
accelerometerwas required when performingmodel reference control. As discussedin previous studies,the same
controlledacousticresponsecan be obtainedif the number
of modelreferencesensorsis at leastequivalentto the number of control actuators.7
The second control experiment conducted with the
simply supportedbeam was at an excitationfrequencyof
660 Hz, which isjust below the third resonantfrequencyof
the structure. As outlined for the previous test case, microphoneswere initially implementedas error sensorsand
the acoustic responseat the previously outlined coordinates was minimized with a single piezoelectric control
actuator. Upon achievingcontrol, a systemidentification
was performed to compute the necessaryFIR filters for
creatingthe "reference"plant. While only one control ac3262
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sensor. The

control

actuator

was

centered about the spatial coordinatesof (63,150) mm
with dimensions

documented

in Sec. II.

The acoustic re-

sponseof the plate wasinitially controlledbasedon microphone error sensorslocated at the same coordinatesas
thoseused in the beam experiments.Upon achievingcontrol, a systemidentificationwas performed to determine
the appropriatereferenceplant for the model reference
controller.As indicatedin the plot of the measuredacoustic directivity patternsin Fig. 5 (a), approximately10 dB
of attenuationwas achievedand the directivity patternsfor
the controlledacousticresponseand the model reference
responseare very similar. For comparison,the model reference controller was disabled, and the responseof the
accelerometerwas driven to zero as opposedto the desired
responsefor controllingthe soundradiation [denotedaccelerometerin Fig. 5 (a)]. As indicatednegligibleacoustic
attenuation was achieved when the accelerometeroutput
was driven to zero, emphasizingthat single-pointvibration
control is inappropriatefor controlling far-field soundradiation.

In the secondcontrol experimentconductedwith the
simplysupportedplate, the excitationfrequencywas set at
400 Hz. A multiple channel control approach was taken
Clark et al.: Model reference active control
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for a givenstructural
mode.
7 Results
from
this testcasealsosupportthe conclusionfrom the previous
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study,
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acoustic
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trol can be achievedwith structural sensorsby model referencecontrol approachesas long as the number of structural sensorsis at least equal to the number of control
actuators.
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Experimentsfor controllingsoundradiationfrom both
a simply supportedbeam and plate were conductedfor
harmonic excitation. Resultsfrom both structuressupport
conclusionsdrawn in a previousanalytical study concern-
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FIG. 5. Control resultsfor simply supportedplate. (a) Directivity pattern of experimentalresults,f= 320 Hz. (b) Directivity pattern of experimentalresults,f=400 Hz.

general, the same controlled acousticdirectivity pattern
can be achievedwith structural error sensorsas opposedto
acousticerror sensorsby driving the responseof the structure at the sensorsto a referencestructuralresponseresulting in the desiredacousticresponse.In addition,regardless
of the numberof acousticerror sensorsimplementedin the
original control cost function, the number of structural
sensorsrequired to achievethe same controlled acoustic
responsemust simply equal the number of control actuators usedin achievingmodel referencecontrol.
Disadvantagesof model referencecontrol are an increasein the a priori systemmodelingor systemidentification requiredas well as a decreasein the flexibility afforded by the LMS algorithm. To implement the model
referencecontrolapproach,the designermust either model
the systemin advanceor experimentallydeterminethe requiredreferenceresponseat chosencoordinates.Thus, accuracy of the systemreferencemodel becomesan important issue.In the previousanalytical study, the sensitivity
of the controlledresponseto errorsin the referencemodel

wasstudied.
7Evenwitherrorsin boththephaseandmag-

placedon the structureat spatialcoordinatesof (180,200)

nitude of the referencemodels,significantacousticattenuation waspredicted,which emphasizes
the fact that model
referencecontrol is basedon simple physicalprinciples.

mm and (280,80) mm from the lower left corner of the

Errors

plate depictedin Fig. 3. Since three control inputs were
used,a minimum of three accelerometerswere requiredfor
the model reference control approach. The measured
acousticdirectivity patternsfor the controlledand uncontrolled responsesare presentedin Fig. 5(b), and as observed,approximately20 dB of acousticattenuation was
obtainedwhen minimizing the responseof the microphone
error sensorsor implementingthe equivalentmodel reference control with accelerometers.The directivity patterns
comparewell, althoughsomedeviationis observedin the
level of soundattenuation.As discussedpreviouslyin the
analytical study, this error is likely attributed to inaccuracies in estimating the required reference response to

acousticdirectivitypattern which is differentfrom the desired acousticresponse;however,significantsoundattenuation is achieved since the relative phase referencedresponseof the structureat eachaccelerometercoordinateis
physicallymostimportantfor achievingthe desiredacous-

achieve
thedesired
acoustic
directivity
pattern.
7For com-

While model referencecontrol as implied in the name
requiresa systemmodelfor the desiredresponse,the feedforward implementationensuresthat the transferfunction

with the three piezoelectricactuators located at coordinates outlined

in Sec. II.

Two

more accelerometers

were

parison,the responseat each accelerometerwas driven to
zero as opposedto the desiredresponse,and as observed
the resulting acousticresponseof the structure increased
by an averageof 2 dB. In general,minimizing the structural responseat arbitrary coordinateswill yield little if
3263
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in the "reference"

model

result

in a controlled

tic response.
7Experimental
results
fromthisworksupport
this observationsincethe exact directivity pattern was not
always achieved with model referencecontrol; however,
the level of sound attenuation

was of the same order of

magnitude.Model referencecontrol simply allowsthe designerto imposea modal responseover the surfaceof the
structure which correspondsto the desired acousticresponse.

between the noise disturbance and the error sensors, in
contrast to feedback methods, need not be considered.The

controlapproachis thusrelativelysimpleto implementon
Clark et al.: Model reference active control
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simple or complex structures.As with most alternative
designapproaches,increaseddesignflexibility over one regime resultsin more restrictivelimitationsin others.In the
case of model referencecontrol as implementedin this
study, replacingacousticerror sensorsin favor of structural sensorspreventsthe controller from compensating
for changesin the dynamicsof the acousticfield oncethe
system model is chosen. However, control of far-field
sound radiation

from the structure

can be achieved under

conditionswherepermanentlylocating microphoneerror
sensorsin the acousticfield is not possible.In spite of
limitations discussed,many physicalsystemsare basedon
stationarysignalsfor which the acousticfield remainsrelatively unchanged,and for these cases,model reference
controlprovidesa uniquemethodof achievingthe desired
acousticresponsewithout implementingmicrophonesas
error

sensors.
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